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THE INITIAL EXPERIENCE OF CAPTAIN BONNEVILLE WHILE
ON HIS TRIP IN 1832 TO WHAT IS NOW STATE OF MONTANA
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(By M. IC. PLASSMANN) But evidently his superiors held to their record for thievery. Of this alueneteingaikehitroesm“ 
done away with the time-honored Hole Oad been fought, between the

free with their Ashley, it will be remembered, had rive until after the Battle of Pierre's
this to be insufficient excuse for his peculiarity of theirs, Irving states, 

h
N THESE days when Western absenting himself from army duties, "During the day and night they were These were warriors who corn- custom of having the annual tree- Gros Ventres of the Prairie and the
stories abound in novels and for after making it plain that the emcamped with the travelers, their flitted the thefts, but we must not ing done at company posts, and es- trappers.
magazines; stories wherein cow- government refused to assume any conduct was friendly in the e-itreme. target that an agent assured Captain tablished the rendezveni instead. Bonneville was delighted to meet

boys and badmen are the heroes, of the expense of the expidition, Gen- They were, in fact, euite irksome Williams that it was only the women This was held at setae desigaetei Fontenelle and his party, but he was
with the inevitable sheriff always eral Macomb suggests that "It is de- in their attentions, and had a car- and children who were given to point toward which all the trapeers soon to be invited into the amenities
in the foreground; stories whose sirable besides what is enumerated ressing manner at times quite ha- thievery. Possibly Captain Bonne- set out early in the spring. T

,him 
)ear of the fur trade, as the latter suc-

authors in many instances seem 

ceedeci in persuading the Deleware
to have derived their local color .alummaser ...,.........1=11C.- _ 

Indians Bonneville had enlisted, to
from the movies, it is hard to 

desert.
credit the statement, although true, 

Ater the Battle of Pierre's Hole,
that once there was a time Wash- 

the dispersion of the trappers, Fitz-
ington Irving's writings were read 

patrick and Bridger enticed Vander-
with avidity and furnished equal 

burgh, of the American Fur Corn-
thrills with the "Mystery of the 

pany, into a region they knew to be
Lazy D." 

infested with hostile Indians, and
Of course all this was long, long 

there Vanderburgh was slain, while
ago, when books and magazines were 

Fitzpatrick and Bridger narroFly es-
few, and taste for good literature 

caped the same fate.
had not been developed by the forced 

Fortunately, Bonneville was not
reading of a novel of Scott's, or a 

attacked by the Indians at that time,

Shakespeare play overnight, to turn- 

although both Crows and Gros
ish material for an elaborate written 

Ventres visited his camp. At this

criticism the following day. 

meeting place, the captain made the
acquaintance of the free trappers,
who charged into his camp in their
wonted spectacular manner. Ile has
given us a fine description of their
dress, first saying that nothing

g 1 pleases them more than to be mis-taken for Indians.
"His," (the trapper's) hair is

suffered to attain to a great length,
is carefully combed out, and either
left to fall carelessly over his should-
ers, or tied up in otter skins, or
parti-colored ribbons. A hunting-
shirt of calico of bright dyes, or_of 
Ornamented leather, fails- to his
knees; below which, curiously fash-
ioned leggings ornamented with
strings, fringes and a profusion of
hawk's bells, reach to a costly pair
of moccasins of the finest Indian
fabric, richly embroidered with
beads. A blanket of scarlet or some
other bright color hangs from his
shoulder, aid is girt round his waist
with a red sash, in which he bestows
his pistols, knife, and the stem of
his Indian pipe; preparations either
for peace or war. His gun is lavish-
ly decorated with brass tacks and
vermillion, and provided with a
fringed cover, occasionally of buck-
skin ornamented here and there with
a feather. His horse, the noble min-
ister to the pride, pleasure, and

The pictures of him with which we

profit of the mountaineer, is se-

are familiar, represent him as being

:

full of face, with nitm eerotr double

prancing gait, and holds a place in

chins, and the wrinkles about the lected for his speed spirit. and

his estimation only 'second to him-

eyes indicate that he was possessed

self. He shares largely of his bounty,

of a sense of humor. He resembled
an English squire, more than our 

and of his pride and pomp of trap-
ping. He is ,caparisoned in the most

preconceived idea of a French man,
In all but the saving sense of humor. A GLIMPSE OF THE FOOTHILLS OF THE PLAINS, as they doubtlecsiy appeared to Bonnevillelashing and fantastic style; thenneville at the time of his first expedition to what is

bridles and crupper are weightily

We know that he was bald. and can now known as the State of Montana. Bonneville's superiors were not overly enthusiastic over Bonneville's idea of entering a wilderness that
embossed with beads and cockades;

easily imagine him as of a inddy had not as yet been explored, in search of natural wealth, and to explore those portions of the Rocky Mountain region not yet visited by white men.
and head, mane, and tail are

complexion, and and a max who wes fond  
of the good things of life. Then why 

woven with abundance of eagles'
did he elect to head an expedition as the object of your enterprise, thet Portunate. It was not until after vine neglected to put them on their the place of meeting was to be at plumes which flutter in the wind.
that must necessarily run the gaunt- you note particularly the number of separation on the following morn- honor; for another authority says if Pierre's Hole, named for an Irecuois To complete this grotesque equip-
let of famine and danger? warriors that may be in each tribe •ing, that the captain and the then the Crows were placed on their hon- chief wile wes killed there, and ment, the proud animal is bestreaked

or nation that you meet with, their ascertained the secret of all this lov- or, the traveler was safe; otherwise Pierre's 1-13le was Bonneville's oh- and bespOtted with vermilion, or

Perhaps it was French thrift,
alliances with other tribes, and theire ing kindness. In the course of their "they would steal the hair off your jective. with white clay, which ever presents

which has become proverbial since
relative position as to a state .3f peace fraternal caresses, the Crows had head." Right here Bonneville had On his way he fell in with Fon- the most glaring contrast to his real

the last war. Great fortunes were
or war, and whether their friendly or I contrived to empty the pockets of an opportunity to observe how CI's tenelle, who was carrying supplies to color."

benig made in the fur trade. That
warlike dispositions toward each j their white brothers; to abstract the tribe could "subsist in times of the American Fur Company, and was The foregoing are some of the

shrewd German financier, Astor, had
other are recent or of long stanoing.1 very buttons from their coats, and, peace." much behind time, as he did not ar- Initial experiences of Captain Bonne-

thought it worth trying, yet with dis-
You will gratify us by describing! 

_ _     ville, while on his way to what is

estrous results. Ashley, Manuel Lisa,
their manner of making war; of the 

now Montana.

and the American Fur Company, and  e r  il  t 
some few free lances, like Harvey,  t  

mode of substituting themselves dur-

• 1=9  
ing a state of war, and a state of

risks for the profit which might ac-
them; whether they act on foot or Dignified Blackfeet Justice M ploye of the government, it is aaintains ket which requires no auditing.

were willing to accept the attendant 
peace; their their arms, and the effect of

erne. Whatever the motive, Captain

Patent fee Indians, of whom there

on horseback; detailing the discipline
spirit of adventure, and applied for
a leave of absence for the ostensible the power of their horses, size, and Order in Tribe by Reprimands, Fines tion, are citizens of the United States

Bonneville became imbued with the
and manoeuvers of the war parties; 

are quite a number on the reserve-
purpose of "exploring the country to general description; in short, every L:=3  

 „A and need not be subject to the au-  1 IC=It  t.  thority of- the- Indian pollee court.

information which you may cceceivethe Reny Mountains, and beyond,
would be useful to the government."  

 Judge Star can try their cases if he

with a view of ascertaining the na-
ture in the least deterred by these By WARREN W. MOSES wishes and if not he turns them over

ture and character of the several 
care of a doctor and nurses during Star, known more or leas to all tour-tribes of Indians inhabiting those re- simple instructions, Captain Bonne,- EARING himself with all the the remainder of that night. to the civil courts. He receives his

ville left the frontier post of Fort ists who have visited Glacier nation-the trade that might be profit- dignity of a justice of the sup- However, as to thin punishment, al park during the past few seasons, appointment through the commis-
ably carried on with them. the quail- Osage, May 1, 1832. His company reme court, carrying out in his which it was claimed her husband because of its connection with the sioner of Indian affairs upon recom-

was made up of 110 men he had re- 
mendation of the superintendent of

ty of the soil. the productions, the Appearance and demeanor the pre- had inflicted upon her, the young Indian entertainments daily provided
hangers-on at the  the hand fromitegminerals, the natural-9_111story, the 

and topo-

cru
gumption that his position was just wife and mother was silent. She de- at the Glacier P o,

climate, the geographf ark hotel. the agency, but is appointed for n
fort. With these were two ass 

as important and a
i 

s serious as that
stants, 

specific term.Walker and Cerre, both of whom nied that her husband had attacked Star, or Chief George Star, as he
graphy, as well, of the various parts of the occupant of the bench in any her. She denied that she had made is known in the park, is the boss of Long Service

had seen considerable service in theof the country within the limits of
the territories belonging to the 

of the civil courts of the state, a apy complaint or that she had ever the little band of Indians which daily Judge Star is past his 59th birth--

wilderness in trapping and Indian
member of the Blackfeet tribe of InUnited States, between our frontier fighting. His supplies and trading
diens sat in the courtroom of the The husband likewise denied the big hotel, welcoming the arriving ment continuously

. told others she had been assaulted. appears in brilliant costumes at the day and has worked forthles8go6 verHne-goods were carried in twenty gand the Pacific." Quite a compre-I tw wag- 
agency building at Browning presid- charge. There were no other wit- guests, speeding those departing, and I served first as stableman at Old

one, drawn by oxen, mules andhensive task for one man to aceom- ing over a session of the Indian po- nesses to appear against the young giving the evening program of dances Agency and was then placed in

horses. It would be interesting toplish in the year accorded him. 
husband, other than the father-in- and Indian torn tom music on the big charge of the erection of a saw mill

know which set the pace, the oxen,' lice court.
I Before him was a young full-blood law. He of course, was not Present veranda at the rear of the hotel each on lower Two Medicine lake, where

mules, or horses. The wagons were 
Blackfeet Indian, charged with wife at the time his daughter was at- evening, lumber was gotten out for the use

destined to become objects of great
beating. The defendant was dressed tacked, but he had a strong feeling of the Indians.Session Every Week

curiosity to the Indians they met.
in modern clothing, there was no against the young fellow and he lost In 1890 he was appointed a mem-

The first one of these latter to suggestion of the Indian in his cos- no opportunity in expressing himself Star has been judge of the Black- her of the police force of the- reser-
attract the notice of Bonneville, was tume, only the Indian features, the in court. feet Indian police court for the past vation and a few years later was
Chief White Plume, who lived In a swarthy skin and the straight, black He could not speak English but he six years and he holds court once made captain of police. Then he was

hair,
large atone house, built for hen oy 

was an orator in the Piegan tongue each week throughout the year. placed in charge of a force of ',bout
the government. Of it Irving says At the other end of the table, be- and he made a strong talk in the Coqrt begins at 1 p. m. each Friday 75 Indians engaged in building aiafternoon and continues until the

"It might be palace without, but it hind which sat the Indian police court, most of which was directed at a fence around the reservation from

was wigwam within," with other judge, was the defendant's father-in- the defendant. docket is cleared. Some days there the head of Birch creek to the Cana-

witty comments at the expense of law, a full-blood Blackfeet Indian, 
dian line, a distance of abeut 120

the chief with the attractive name, one of the influential members of the The latter, it appeared, had no or eight matters to dsipose of. went back on the force as captain,

Lengthy Argument are no cases to try while upon other 
occasions there are as high as six miles. After finishing that work he

Before bidding him farewell, Bonne- tribe and a man well known to the home and he lived with his father-
ville, discoveerd that White Plume whites not only of the reservation, in-law. The latter did not want him In this court are handled all the in which office he serred altogether

"acquired some of the lights of civil- but of many of the states to the east around the place and he lost no petty cases which arise on the reser- for 16 years. He also had charge overwhites, as was evinced in his knowl-

ization from his proximidy to the

Between the two sat the innocent young fellow. The latter answered

opportunitY in impreesing it upon the
thefts and family troubles. All the work, including the construction of

and west. vation, such as cattle killings, horse the Indians employed on reservationedge of driving a bargain. He re- 

irrigation ditches and when the

party to the whole affair, the wife occasionally and the two argued at more serious matters are sent to the
quired hard cash in return for some of the defendant, upon whose testi- considerable length. federal court. , Blackfeet owned a tribal herd he

corn with which he supplied the Mone would rest the penalty to be Then the police judge, having list- Judge Star sometimes imposes jail served as assistant superintendent of

worthy captain, and left the latter meted out to her husband.
. Wite, Is Timid 

ened patiently to the little testimony sentences, running from a week to 90 cattle. Six years ago he was appoint-
at a lops which most to admire, his

offered ante to .the reznarks_of the days, and, the jail is -located, in 4,‘ Ad, to the...office of poiiee jwttge. —
native' callYiirY as .4 brave--°r iliika" '''Stle-Wait Ttlffildirtle ciAfirie7Tiii tit'Ve`e4F-71-dif;-fridrtrlheni-eaa aha Zther 'eorner -of IrrtT n OCV i whIchT titer has a farm on Cut Bank
quired adroitness as a trader." In

to frail in stature and constitution he in turn delivered an oration in the the agency office occupies the center.' creek, seven miles from Browning. In
this connection it should be recalled

to be able to withstand physical pun- Piegan tongue. Other than the In- However, it is ohly occasionally thatIspite of the fact that to never went
that these Indians raised corn.

iehment, and from her attitude the diens present no one knew just what one of its three cells hes an occupant. to school, he speaks very good Eng_
Bonneville at length struck the only sufferer from the ordeal of the he was saying, but when he con- No money fines are imposed by lish. He has had the opportunity of

Platte, or Nebraska River, and did trial. She too, was lacking any of the chided he interpreted enough of his Judge Star, as this in most instances viewing the larger communities of
not fail to tell of the landmarks, garments or ornaments which might remarks to show that he had severely would mean imprisonment in lien of the east, having on several occasions
along it, like Chimney Rock, and indicate her Indian birth. While castigated the defendant, payment of the fine, but a defendant been taken with other Indians on
Scott's bluff, and relates the story there was nothing showy about her It appeared that ',Nile he was of who would otherwise be tined or sent tripe to Washington, D. C., New
of how it was named. Briefly it is get-up, she wore a hat such as might the ()Pinion that the defendant was to jail is sometimes required to haul I York. Chicago, St. Paul. Minneapolis
this: A man by name of Scott. hay- have been seen upon any American guilty of the charge there was no in a load or two of wood or hay for and other cities, and he has also been
ing been taken ill on Laramie Fek, girl of moderate circumstances, a testimony against him and It would use at the agency or for the indigent on the west coast on two occasions.
was abandoned by his companions. black plush coat with fur collar, a be necessary to dismiss the cage. members of the tribe. If the defend- While the blood which flown
on the pretext that they were going white waist, low shoes and silk stock- However he told the defendant that ant has a large family and a piece of through Judge Star's veins is mainly
in search of herbs to heal him, when Inge. She was shy, casting furtive this was about the sixth time he had ground which should be cultivated Megan, he has some Mexican blood,
the truth was they hurried to over- looks at the judge from under the been up in court and that this would the court may impose upon him the being a grandson of Pablo, a Mexi-
take some white men whose trail rim of her hat, and in her arms lay be the- last in which any leniency duty of plowing up to 10 or 20 acres, can who was on the Missouri river
they had run across. Fear of starve,- her young babe, which she nursed would be shown him; that if he ever which gives him a start in farming during the fur trading days, and of'
then drove them to this shameful when it became restless during the came before the court again he would operations, for, if he has the land whom the following reference ap-
act. The next year, some of this progress of the trial, receive a term of 90 days in jam Re plowed, he is hard put to find an ex- pears in Volume 3 of the Montana

party found the hones of Scott on She was the first witness called to told him he must get away from the cusp for not planting it and reaping Historical society publication:
the bluff that is now his monument. testify against her husband, who had home of his father-in-law, that he a crop. 

"In September (1845) Pablo, a

He had crawled sixty-five miles from been arrested 4 few days before by a must provide a home for his wife Na lawyerti appear in the court of Mexican, who for several years had

where they left him. This is the bluff representative lof the governigent end and family and that he must go to Judge Star—he doesn't want inter- been employed as post herder, was

we set out to visit in 1863; walked who had charged that while camped woik and provide for them. ference of this character. Ile clues- killed by a
all day and never reached it. at Glacier Park hotel during a recent Then after disposing of a few ml- tien all the witnesses and he has island above

Blackfoot (oFnorttheboloatreg)et; .Somewhere in this region Bonne- pow wow of the Indians conducted In nor matters, such as discussing with never been known to have trouble since called after him, Pablo's

ville saw the first bighorn sheep. honor of a distinguished visitor, the a young Indian the matter of pay- with an Indian through being peeved island."
A little later he encountered the husband, under the influence of ment of a debt of $27 which it was or incensed at his treatment by the
Crows. They They lived up to their repu- "moonshine," had returned to the claimed he owed an Indian woman, court. There are charged no fees in Mrs. Coolidge is adept at operating

tation of being friends of the white tepee and had beaten and kicked her the judge adjourned court, this court and while a docket is main- a typewriter, having used one dur-

man, and they alga were not trams to the extent that she was under the The judge of the cour% was George tamed by an English 'speaking em- ing her schooleteasher days.

Before our family started across
the Plains in 1863, Bonneville's Ad-
ventures became a text-book for us
all, for we were to shape our west-
ward course over much of the coun-
try described by Irving in his inimit-
able manner; but we, like many
others, knew little of the early life
of the redoubtable captain lie made
famous for all time. It was but late-
ly that I learned more regarding
Bonneville, although the initials B.
L. E. prefacing his suename should
have apprised me that he was a for-
eigner. Americans must, it is agreed,
have two initials, but a foreigner is
leas economical, and even the com-
monalty may indulge in four or five,
while royalty is frequently not satis-
fied with fewer than a dozen of these
appendages.

Captain B. L. E. Bonneville was a
native of France and, together with
his mother, came to America in
charge of no less a person than
Thomas Paine, author of the Age of
Reason, as Bonneville Sr. for some
offense against the government, was
not permitted to leave France. At
the required age he entered West
Point, and at the time he undertook
his western journey, he wls Captan
of the 7th Regiment, New York.
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